SERMON THEMES
Allegan UMC is striving to cultivate a faith to live through Worshiping God, Growing People, Serving
Others and Sharing Christ. Living a life through Christ is a very practical and possible reality that can
be lived out through Living Faith. Please join us every Sunday for worship in September and October as
we experience how God can change your life and the lives of those around you through the practical
application of faith in the Book of James and Paul’s letter to the Philippians!

September
September 3, 2017 “Just Looking” James 1:17-27; We learn the Christian life is much more than “just
looking.”
September 10, 2017 “Getting in the Habit” James 2:1-10, 11-13, 14-17; We’re creatures of habit, and
always will be. We need to be careful that our habits are good ones.
September 17, 2017 “Good Gossip” James 3:1-12; There’s no such thing as good gossip, right? James
offers a warning and an alternative.
September 24, 2017 “Waging Wisdom” James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a; While the world wages war, Christians
are called to wage wisdom!

October
October 1, 2017 “First World Problems” Philippians 1:21-30; What matters most in Life?
October 8, 2017 “Habits of a High-Impact Church” Philippians 2:1-13; To follow Jesus means to be
impacted - inspired, influenced, affected, transformed - by him.
October 15, 2017 “Join Together Imitating” Philippians 3:17-4; According to God’s word, being truly
unique isn’t even a possibility. Individuality is a myth. You and I are creatures of conformity; we are
inherently imitators of the world around us.
October 22, 2017 “Positive Practices” Philippians 4:1-9; The testimony of the Bible and the church
through the centuries is that every Christian needs to pray and that every Christian benefits from prayer.
October 29, 2017 “The Sign on the Door” Romans 3:19-28; What Martin Luther did October 31, 1517,
500 years ago Tuesday, sparked a protest and reform that came to be known as the Protestant
Reformation. Five hundred years ago.

Mark your calendar!

Sunday, November 12, 4:30 p.m. – AUMC Sanctuary
(SPRC to meet at 4:00 p.m. in Library before conference with
Rev. Dwane Bagley, our District Superintendent.)

Communion and Project of the month is the “UMCOR – Hurricane Harvey.”
Offering change and Penny Jar will continue to go towards Ministry Shares.

Youth Praise Choir

Director: Wende Wood
Thursday, September 8
5:00 – 5:45 p.m.

CHANCEL CHOIR

Director: Ellen Bierlein
Rehearsals are Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

Youth Bell Choir
Director: Ireland Armintrout
First rehearsal will be announced.

Director: Ireland Armintrout
Rehearsals begin Monday, September 18,
at 7:00 p.m.

September 17 - 9:30 a.m. Worship
During worship our Sunday School teachers will be introduced.
Bibles will be handed out to those entering 4th grade.
Come join us after worship for fellowship, hot dog meal and to meet the Sunday School teachers.
Sunday School for all ages begins September 24, 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Thanks to all those who faithfully come to the singalongs at Briarwood
Assisted Living. Once a month, several of our church members share 45
minutes singing the oldies (hymns, etc.) with Briarwood residents. Anyone
is welcome to join us the first Friday of the month from 4:00-4:45; this is
not a performance—we just sit amongst the residents and all sing
together (words are provided). Last month one of our members happened
to sit next to a “non-communicative” resident; however, as soon as we started singing hymns she
joined in on every one—what a blessing! If you have questions, call Sue Thiel; or just show up and join
us!

We want to thank our church family for all your prayers, thoughts and support for the loss of our
dear brother, Steve Edgerton. The planter was beautiful and we appreciate your thoughtfulness.
We are so blessed to have a loving church that helped us carry through at this difficult time.
May God bless you all!
Jan Edgerton, Rick & Linda Flynn and family

Bill and Carolyn Carr
5536 Ivy Path
Stevensville, MI 49127
Cell phone 1-989-370-8766
Please remember them in your prayers as they deal with
health issues and relocating to a new home in a new city.
We are sure they would appreciate receiving cards.

UMYF
***Potluck***
September 24 (Sunday) 5:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
All youth going into 6th grade – 12th grade .
This will be a parents and kids event. I’m looking forward to another year of being director and
meeting the 6th grade youth who will be joining us!
We are looking for a female helper to assist with UMYF.

Bobby Tremaine, UMYF Leader

United Methodist Women
It is time to stitch up that last kimono and bring them all to church. There is a box above the
coat rack to put them in. The Mission challenge throughout Kalamazoo District—and the other West
Michigan districts is coming to a close. Kalamazoo District’s Last Annual meeting is September 23
at the Sodus UMC where the kimonos will be counted to see what Unit made the most. Registration
forms are on the UMW bulletin board for this celebration meeting.
Did you see the BIG BOLD lettering on the bulletin board? You can begin registering online
September 1st for ASSEMBLY 2018 in Columbus, Ohio May 18-20, 2018. THIS IS AN EXPERIENCE
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS. Take your daughter or best girlfriend to this convention of 8000
women for workshops, worship, international mission shopping, and entertainment. Come talk to me
about the bus ride and block of hotel rooms for West Michigan gals, but don’t wait too long. The
spaces will fill up fast.

Travel Opportunities – Adventures in Faith
Tours through EO “Educational Opportunities Tours”
Keith and Colleen Tremaine are excited to announce two travel opportunities that they are hosting.

1. Israel – “Journey Through the Bible”
October 22 – November 1, 2018 – Departure from New York
It will include Bethlehem, optional Dinner in Palestinian Christian family home, Visit to Jericho
and Qumran, Caesarea, The Galilee and Boat ride on the Sea, Cana and Nazareth, Jerusalem and
Emmaus. $3,348

2. Germany and Europe – “Oberammergau/Passion Play and European Capitals”
September 23 – October 2, 2020 - Departure from New York
The Oberammergau/Passion Play only happens every ten years since 1634. Plan to travel to Munich,
Innsbruck, Etta, Prague, Dresden, Leipzig and Berlin.
Brochures are available in the church office and information tables. You can contact Keith
at ktreman@umc.kzo.org or by calling EO directly at 863-648-0383 and use Keith’s Host ID
#17636.

AUMC MINISTRY SHARES FUNDRAISER
SWISS STEAK SUPPER
Saturday, October 7
5:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Dine In or Take Out!
Dinner includes Beverage, Swiss Steak and Gravy,
Real Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, Roll and Dessert!
Adults
$15
Child (10 & under) $10
Shut in (deliver)
$15
Family (up to 5)
$45
Tickets are available at: Allegan United Methodist Church
409 Trowbridge St., Allegan, MI 49010
Phone 269-673-4236

Be sure to check out the Silent Auction items!

The visions of Charlottesville haunt me as they bring back
memories of the 1960’s and the riots that were part of our daily
lives.
Large groups gathered, many sides were represented,
tempers flared, and people were hurt or killed. Why does evil come
into our lives? Why is there so much hatred? How do we react to
all this? By being quiet, are we accepting or approving what is going
on? The same hatred has been handed down for generations and
hatred is not the answer! How do we settle our differences in a calm, healthy manner and not
let sticks and stones break us down? Taking down monuments that have been part of history is
only a quick fix. We all feel we have reasons to complain, but protesting in the street is not
the answer. We have to find a way to a solution that will assure the safety of our country.
Our children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren deserve to live in a peaceful environment
and not fear for themselves when groups gather. When we look back on the summer of 2017,
what will stand out: the eclipse or the dreadful happenings in Charlottesville? God must be so
heartbroken that His people are acting in such fashion. He must want His people to humble
themselves and pray for our country and help heal the hurts of His people. “Let there be
peace on Earth and let it begin with ME!”
Another topic that is close to my heart is the church heading into the fall season. Vocal
choirs will soon be gearing up and learning new music. Bell choirs will be dusting off the bells
as they get ready to enlighten us with their musical numbers. Sunday School classes start in
late September, and the teachers are excited to share the Love of Jesus with the children.
Adult classes will continue in Fellowship Hall. Our church has and will be undergoing some
updating as the Fellowship Hall will be painted, and a sound/video stage has been added to the
back of the sanctuary. In October we will be having a Swiss Steak Dinner to raise funds for
our Ministry Shares. Our church family has done an amazing job this summer with supporting
the baked goods/produce table on Sundays, and the baseball outing was enjoyed by all who
attended it. It was suggested, though, that Pastor Bob not give up his day job after throwing
out the first pitch! We have an amazing church family who continue to support the ministries
of our congregation. Our Food Pantry is an outreach to the people who are in need of food.
They get much more when they come to the “Hands of Grace Food Pantry” as the people who
work the Food Pantry listen to their stories, their joys, and their concerns and extend the
hand of fellowship to them as they are God’s hands here on earth. Kids Hope is an outreach to
North Ward Elementary School and has been part of our congregation for over 20 years!
There is always a need for more mentors as there are always more children who need one
person to be there just for them. One hour a week is not a lot of time, but you won’t believe
the difference it will make in the life of that child. Think about it, what is God calling you to
do this fall? Where is He leading you to serve? Remember it is in the giving that we receive
and the blessings are boundless. Pray and ask God, “What would You have me do; where are
You leading me?”
Judy

Food Pantry -- 2017 Report
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

2016 Visits

No. of People

109
85
81
78
100
108
100
111
121
114
131
113
1,251

2017 Visits

374
270
248
252
307
347
327
330
376
385
361
354
3,931

# Of
People

96
104
95
86
116
114
95
102

297
347
282
254
373
320
283
323

808

2,479

# Of
Kids
115(thru 1/31)
129(thru 2/28)
85(thru 3/31)
101(thru 4/30)
153(thru 5/31)
129(thru 6/30)
107(thru 7/31)
129(thru 8/25)

948

Total Number of New Households YTD
2016

197 Total

2017

192 YTD

•

Girl Scout Troop (Cathy Foune’s troop from Gobles) recently, toured our pantry plus one other other and
thought it would be nice to give the children a toy for their birthday. After discussing other ideas, the troop
loved the idea of handing out cupcake packets instead of toys. The packet will consist of cake mix, frosting,
cupcake liners, candles, plates, napkins. The girl scouts will present the idea to the congregation sometime in
October.

•

Donations: 6 gallons of milk; August-6 gallons of milk, 31 pasta sauce, 40 toilet paper, 47 dry pasta, 1
ketchup, 2 laundry detergent, 14 BBQ sauce and 26 miscellaneous (so far).

•

September: Chicken Noodle and Cream of Mushroom Soup

Looking Ahead
Aug. 30, 6:00 pm, Open House
Sept. 5th, (7:40 a.m.) First day of
school, KH volunteers needed to
greet students.
Sept. 8, 2hr. Early Release
Sept. 20, 2hr. Early Release
Sept. 27, (TBA) KH Welcome
back to school pizza party for
mentee/mentors.
Compassion is pity aroused by the distress of others with the desire to help them,
according to Webster’s Dictionary. Our KH mentors have compassion for their atrisk students. Our church volunteers have always had compassion for the KH
program and all NW staff/students. I have great concern about the future of our
KH program. At this time, no one has turned in a KH Director application. The KH
program can’t run without a director in place. Are you a person who needs to pick
up an application from the office? We have mentors who are retiring from KH for
various reasons this year and even more next year. We are grateful for their
service as some have mentored for more than 20 years. KH is in need of more
compassionate people from our congregation to show up for one hour in the life of
a child. Deep in our hearts people know exactly what the vast number of people
(young or old) need in this world: At least one person willing to spend time, to offer
encouragement, to prove that someone cares. I would hate to see the support that
NW receives from our church disappear. If this program does not continue, I ask
that we have a couple of adults stand by the playground fence at NW each week
and wave to the kids that have no adults in their lives. They will at least be noticed
by someone.
If this newsletter news looks familiar, you’re right. We are still looking for a KH director.
Will this program survive? Will our church support this wonderful mission? Please come in
and talk with me if interested in saving the KH program.

Karen Rambadt, Kids Hope USA Director

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
THOSE WHO SERVE IN
September 2017
BIBLE STUDY
This group will meet again
on October 23 at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Chic
Heckman. Come join us!
WHAT DO WE COLLECT?
CHECK OUT THE ROUND
TABLE OUTSIDE THE
OFFICE

Box Tops for Education for
North Ward Elementary
Lions Club - Glasses
Loose Change/Pennies Missions
Pop Tops from cans- Burn
Center in Chicago

ACOLYTES
3 - Alex Foune
Morgan Foune
10 - Allison Wiley
Olivia Wiley
17 - Ryan Brink
Audrey Brink
24 - Abby Hall
William Ruiz

COMMUNION SERVERS

3 - Lisa Campeau
10 - Patty Anderson
17 - Trevah Dalrymple
24 - Heather Weeks

PIANISTS
310 17 24 -

3 - Tom and Lois Giles
Lee Heckman
Bobby Tremaine

FELLOWSHIP TIME

Wende Wood
Amanda Blom
Lisa Campeau
Ireland Armintrout

SOUND
310 17 24 -

Tim Borgman
Jon Brink
Hanford Brink
Ed Garvin

UMYF

Don’t tell God how big your
giants are.
Tell your giants how
big your God is.

“Be who God created you to
be and stand out for the right
reasons.”
-Tim Tebow

NURSERY

USHERS
GREETERS
3 - Tom and Lois Giles
10 - Dan and Lori Barber
Jon and Joyce Brink
17 - Cindy Thiele
Rod and Karen Rambadt
24 - Barb Brewster
Sue Chappell

LITURGIST
310 17 24 -

Joy Masek
Joy Masek
Virginia Conklin
Virginia Conklin

3 - Patrick and Leslie Ballard
10 - Dawn Allen
Kevin DeLaet
17 - Bill and Tita Balgoyen
24 - Corlee Harris
Irene Waanders

VIDEO
3 - Barb Gibson
10 - Clyde DeLaet
Naomi DeLaet
17 - Tom Lindsley
24 - Bobby Tremaine

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
2-Amy Brink
5-Aaron Salisbury
6-Eliza DeLaet
7-Cherrie Stewart
8-David Stewart
9-Claudia Watson
12-Samantha Wood
Brendan Campeau
14-Heather Weeks
15-Kyle Heather, Harliegh Hard
17-Patrick Ramaker
20-Ellen Bierlein
24-JoAnn Gallagher
25-Andrea Simonds, Rachael Wait
26-Brian Salisbury
27-Hanford Brink, Brianna Kersting
28-Marc Wilcox

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
2-Tom and Karen Voigts
9-George and Emmie Babcock
13-John and Claudia Watson
18-Jon and Kris Blackburn
19-Jon and Joyce Brink
21-Doug and Amy Brink
23-Steve and Misty Angle
25-Dennis and Leah Van Order
27-Dave and Cathy Foune
30-Brian and Ami Salisbury

